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Abstract

In this paper, a simple yet efficient auto mode-hop ripple control structure for buck converters with light load operation
enhancement is proposed. The converter, which operates under a wide range of input and output voltages, makes use of a state-
dependent hysteretic comparator. Depending on the output current, the converter automatically changes the operating mode. This
improves the efficiency and reduces the output voltage ripple for a wide range of output currents for given input and output
voltages. The sensitivity of the output voltage to the circuit elements is less than 14%, which is seven times lower than that for
conventional converters. To assess the efficiency of the proposed converter, it is designed and implemented with commercially
available components. The converter provides an output voltage in the range of 0.9V to 31V for load currents of up to 3A when
the input voltage is in the range of 5V to 32V. Analytical design expressions which model the operation of the converter are
also presented. This circuit can be implemented easily in a single chip with an external inductor and capacitor for both fixed and
variable output voltage applications.
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I. INTRODUCTION

DC voltage converters that operate with a wide range of
input and output voltages have many applications. These
voltage converters can be used in regulators and variable
power supplies to reduce the power dissipation, for example,
on the printed circuit boards of computers. They can also
be employed in low-power systems that employ the DVFS
(dynamic voltage and frequency scaling) technique whereby,
depending on the workload of the system, the supply voltage
(and correspondingly, the clock frequency) of the system are
changed to match the workload characteristics [1]. On the
other hand, systems that use batteries or have limited energy
sources (e.g., solar cell powered systems) require voltage
converters with high efficiency and high quality at a low cost
[2]. Buck converters, as one of the widely used converters,
have been investigated with different structures and control
methods (see, e.g., [3]–[16]). In these converters, the voltage
conversion is based on applying a voltage pulse (with a specific
duty cycle and frequency) to a low pass filter. The DC value
of the applied signal, which is dependent on the duty cycle,
will pass through the filter, creating the output voltage. To
achieve the desired output voltage value and quality, a control
unit is used. Many different controllers have been suggested
for these circuits (see, e.g., [3]–[9]). The control circuit can
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Fig. 1. The circuit diagram of buck converter [5].

Fig. 2. Efficiency versus load current for dc-dc converters [2]. In each
region, the mechanism dominating the loss is given.

be designed using analog or digital approaches although the
latter is typically more involved [10]–[12]. Among different
parameters of the converters, power loss and efficiency have
received a great deal of attention (see, e.g., [13], [17]).

The circuit diagram of a buck converter is shown in Fig. 1,
where a switch is used for generating the pulses [5]. In this
circuit, the output low pass filter consists of an L and a C
while RL is the equal series resistance of the inductor (L) and
RC is the equivalent series resistance of the capacitor (C). The
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(a) Mode 1 (CCM with constant current ripple)

(b) Mode 2 (synchronous DCM with adaptive current ripple)

(c) Mode 3 (asynchronous DCM with constant peak current)
[2]

Fig. 3. Current waveforms (ripples) of the filter inductor in three operation
modes.

switch is turned on and off by a driver which is controlled by a
control unit. The frequency of the voltage pulses generated by
this switch is called the switching frequency. By increasing the
switching frequency, a smaller inductor and a simpler output
filter may be used [14]. However, increasing the switching
frequency causes the loss in the switch driver to become more
than that of the main switch. The former loss may be reduced
by resonant gate driver techniques [15], [16].

In [2], the efficiency characteristic of a dc-dc buck converter
as a function of the load current is divided into three regions.
Here, we briefly present a discussion of [2] regarding this
characteristic. The three regions of a typical efficiency curve
for a dc-dc converter are shown in Fig. 2. In region I (high
loads) the losses are mainly due to the conduction losses which
depend on the load current. In region II (light loads), the
major power losses are from the V-I overlap and conduction
losses induced by the current ripple. The V-I overlap switching
losses are proportional to the load current, input voltage,
and switching frequency. One of the approaches for eliminat-
ing this loss mechanism is soft switching where the power
transistor is switched when either its voltage (zero-voltage
switching (ZVS)) or its current is zero (zero-current switching
(ZCS)) [18]–[20]. Other methods include quasi-square-wave
(QSW) [20], zero-current transition (ZCT) [2], and zero-
voltage transition (ZVT) [21]. While the conduction losses
caused by the current ripple normally remain constant, the
overlap losses decrease with a reduction in load current. There-
fore, at lower load currents, the conduction losses become
dominant. In this region, a combination of soft switching,
which eliminates the overlap losses, and adaptive current ripple
control, which eliminates current ripple conduction losses, is
the best existing power-saving technique [2]. In region III
(very light loads), the gate-drive losses which originate from
charging and discharging the gate capacitances of the power
transistors become dominant. To minimize the total losses in
this region, one should decrease the switching frequency. To

achieve high efficiency in this region, the use of a sleep mode
has been patented [22] and is purportedly in use. To improve
the efficiency of the converter in all regions of operation, a
load-dependent mode-hopping strategy [23], is proposed in
[2]. It makes use of the tradeoffs between conduction and
switching losses to maintain a high efficiency over a wide
load-current range. This technique is briefly explained here.
The current waveforms (ripples) of the inductor in the three
operational modes are shown in Fig. 3. In region I (high
loads), the majority of the total power losses are determined
by the load current itself. The control strategy used for this
region is the conventional synchronous continuous-conduction
mode (CCM) with constant current ripple and hard switching
(Fig. 3(a).) In region II (light loads), the converter hops from
CCM to synchronous discontinuous-conduction mode (DCM).
This is achieved by increasing the current ripple until enough
reverse inductor current is available to achieve QSW ZVS. The
higher current ripple gives rise to increased conduction losses
which are balanced by the reduced V-I overlap losses. As a
result, the efficiency is not degraded. In addition, instead of
keeping the current ripple constant, it is reduced as the load
current decreases (Fig. 3(b)). This helps to adaptively reduce
the conduction losses, considerably improving the light-load
efficiency. In region III (very light loads), the frequency
increases to the point where the gate-driver losses start to
deteriorate the efficiency. Therefore, the frequency is lowered
at very light loads, reverting back to hard switching of the
asynchronous DCM. Note that in this regime, the V-I overlap
losses are negligible. Additionally, in this region, constant
peak current control [24] is used. As a result, the frequency
decreases proportionally with the load current (Fig. 3(c)). This
way, the efficiency is kept approximately constant. In [2] the
mode-hopping operation is performed manually. However, in
this paper, we propose a structure for an automatic mode
change ripple control buck converter with a simple structure.
This converter has high efficiency with large variations in
the load current and in the input and output voltage. We
use a simple ripple control structure with a state-dependent
hysteretic comparator. The comparator minimizes sensitivity
to the operating conditions and elements values.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, we outline the main structure of the proposed
converter while the system operation of the circuit and its
operating modes are explained in Section III. We present some
analytical expressions for the converters in Section IV and
discuss the results in Section V. Finally, the summary and
conclusion are given in Section VI.

II. PROPOSED RIPPLE-CONTROL BUCK
CONVERTER

A block diagram of the proposed buck converter system
whose control mechanism is based on the ripple control of the
output voltage is shown in Fig. 4. It utilizes a ripple control
structure where the switching frequency and the operating
mode are automatically varied depending on the input and
output voltages and the output current under the light load
and very light load conditions. The ripple control method is
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Fig. 4. The block diagram of the proposed converter system.

Fig. 5. The circuit diagram for the proposed buck converter.

a simple, yet flexible, control structure for this purpose [2],
[25]–[27]. Fig. 5 depicts the circuit for the proposed buck
converter, which has the common buck structure as the main
part. For the power switch in this part, both P- and N-type
power MOSFETs may be utilized. To turn on the N-type
power MOSFET, a voltage higher than Vin is required to drive
the transistor gate, and hence the driving circuit will be more
complex than that of a P-type power MOSFET which requires
a zero voltage. Thus, we have opted to use a P-type power
MOSFET due to its simpler gate driver circuit. Another part of
the system is a state-dependent hysteretic voltage comparator,
which compares the output voltage and the reference voltage
to change the operating mode based on the system state.

III. CIRCUIT OPERATION ANALYSIS

To explain the operational principles of the proposed circuit,
we consider two states (ON and OFF) for the power switch
(see Fig. 6). In the ON state (the first state), the output voltage
is lower than Vref +∆ and the comparator output voltage is
near GND, turning on the power switch. In this case, the
inductor current which charges the capacitor and supplies the
load current rises. In this state, the negative input voltage of
the comparator, VX , which is the comparator reference voltage,
is obtained by adding the limited and scaled voltage of VA,
which is ∆, to the reference voltage (Vref ). We use D2 (D3)
to limit the voltage across D1 (VA) and use R2 (R3) to scale

(a) power switch is ON (b) power switch is OFF

Fig. 6. The operating states of the buck converter circuit.

the forward bias voltage, γ, of D3 (D2) achieving a fixed
positive (negative) change, ∆, around Vref in the OFF (ON)
state. Notice that the value of ∆ does not depend on the input
voltage or switch on-state resistance.

When the output voltage reaches Vref +∆, the circuit changes
its state to the OFF state and the comparator output voltage
becomes close to VCC , turning off the power switch. This
causes the inductor current to pass through D1 turning it on
(the current loop becomes closed). In this state, VA becomes
−γ where by limiting and scaling VA, the negative input
voltage of the comparator, VX , will change to Vref−∆. Then,
until the output voltage is higher than Vref−∆, the circuit will
be in the OFF state. When the output voltage reaches Vref−∆,
the state of the circuit will change to the ON state. The DC
level of the output voltage is equal to Vref while the ac level of
the output voltage is a triangular ac voltage with the amplitude
of ∆. Having a lower ∆ makes the output voltage ripple lower
which enhances the quality of the output voltage. Fig. 7 (8)
illustrates the simulation (experimental) results of the voltages
and the currents of different nodes in the circuit.

As stated earlier, in conventional continuous-conduction
mode buck converters, if the load current becomes lower
than a critical current, the operating mode will change to the
asynchronous DCM. This mode change adversely affects the
converter efficiency and output ripple.

One of the advantages of the proposed circuit is that when
the load current is lower than the critical current, the switching
frequency of the circuit will increase. Therefore, the ripple of
the inductor current is decreased and the operating mode is
changed to the synchronous DCM mode. Under this condition,
when the current of the inductor in the OFF state approaches
zero (the boundary between the continuous and discontinuous
modes), VA rises (this is because the inductor current is zero)
changing VX to Vref +∆. This in turn makes the circuit change
its state to the ON state (”state toggling”). This automatically
raises the switching frequency and changes the behavior to
the zero voltage switching (ZVS). In this switching, when
the voltage across the switch becomes zero, the switch is
turned on decreasing the switching loss. Although zero voltage
switching has been used previously to increase efficiency (see,
e.g., [18], [19]), the proposed converter changes its operation
automatically to ZVS only under light load conditions. This
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Fig. 7. The voltages and currents of different nodes in the buck converter
circuit when the load current is higher than the critical current. Simulation

conditions: T = 27◦C, Vin = 32V, Vout = 16V, Iload = 1A, ∆ =
6.2mV, L = 200µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC = 0.1Ω, C = 220µF .

Fig. 8. The voltages and currents of different nodes in the buck converter
circuit when the load current is higher than the critical current. Experimental

conditions: T = 27◦C, Vin = 32V, Vout = 16V, Iload = 1A, ∆ =
6.2mV, L = 200µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC = 0.1Ω, C = 220µF .

increases the conversion efficiency for light loads. Fig. 9 and
10 show the simulation and experimental waveforms of the
voltages and currents including the case when the load current
is lower than the critical current (in this case the critical current
is 750mA).

Under the very light load condition, the switch ON time,
which depends on the delays of the control system and the
switch driver, remains nearly constant. Therefore, the converter
will operate in the asynchronous DCM mode with a constant
current ripple.

This leads to lowering the switching frequency as well as
the switching losses (especially the gate driver losses). Fig
11 shows the experimental voltages and load current of the
converter for the very light load condition.

IV. ANALYSIS AND DESIGN EXPRESSIONS

To analyze this circuit, the principles of circuit operation
should be carefully considered. First, note that the equivalent
series resistance (ESR) of the output capacitor (C) has an
important role in the system stability and output voltage ripple
[28]. However, if the output capacitor is chosen correctly, the
effect of the equivalent series inductance (ESL) on the output
voltage will become negligible.

Fig. 9. The voltage and current waveforms for the case when the load
current is lower than the critical current. Simulation conditions:

T = 27◦C, Vin = 32V, Vout = 16V, Iload = 0.5A, ∆ = 6.2mV, L =
20µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC = 0.01Ω, C = 220µF .

Fig. 10. The voltage and current waveforms for the case when the load
current is lower than the critical current. Experimental conditions:
T = 27◦C, V in = 32V, Vout = 16V, Iload = 0.5A, ∆ =

6.2mV, L = 20µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC = 0.01Ω, C = 220µF .

Fig. 11. The voltage and current waveforms for the case when the load
current is lower than the critical current. Experimental conditions:
T = 27◦C, Vin = 32V, Vout = 16V, Iload = 5mA, ∆ =

6.2mV, L = 200µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC = 0.1Ω, C = 220µF .

In a continuous-conduction mode buck converter, the in-
ductor current (IL) fluctuates linearly between minimum and
maximum current levels with a triangular waveform. Under the
constant load condition, variations of load current (ILoad ) are
negligible in comparison to the inductor current. Hence, the
load current may be assumed to be nearly constant allowing us
to consider the inductor current variation (∆IL) to be equal to
the capacitor current variation (∆IC). Therefore, the voltage
variation of RC (∆VRC) is in-phase with the inductor current
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Fig. 12. The effect of the output capacitance on the switching frequency.
Simulation conditions: T = 27◦C, Vin = 32V, Vout = 16V, Iload =

1A, ∆ = 5mV, L = 200µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC = 0.1Ω.

Fig. 13. The effect of the output capacitor size on the output voltage
ripple. Simulation conditions: T = 27◦C, Vin = 32V, Vout =

16V, Iload = 1A, ∆ = 5mV, L = 200µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC = 0.1Ω.

variation (∆IL). The output voltage ripple (∆VO) is equal to
the voltage variation of C (∆VC) plus ∆VRC . If the value of
the capacitor (C) is chosen properly, ∆VC will be negligibly
low in comparison to ∆VRC . Thus, the waveform of ∆VO
depends on the ESR. The voltage of C (VC), which has a
phase shift of 90 degrees from the voltage of RC (VRC), is
obtained by integrating IL. The maximum voltage variations
of C and RC are obtained from, respectively:

∆VC ,max =
1

C

∫
T/2

ICdt =
IC ,max

4× F × C
(1)

∆VR,max = IC ,max ×RC (2)

where F (1/T) is the switching frequency of the converter. If
∆VC is much larger than ∆VRC (because of small C), when
the output voltage reaches Vref + ∆, the switch will turn off
and IL will decrease but Vo will keep increasing due to the 90
degrees phase shift between the voltage and the current of the
self. This gives rise to a large increase in the output voltage
ripple.

In all buck converters, the value of the output capacitor plays
an important role in decreasing the output ripple. Choosing
a larger capacitance causes a lower voltage variation on C.
Besides, a large output capacitor has a lower ESR, thereby
reducing the output ripple due to this resistor. A proper value
of the C (for low ∆VC) may be selected by having the cut-off
frequency of the low-pass filter (consisting of RC and C) to
be 10 times larger than the circuit switching frequency, i.e.,

C ≥ 1.59

F ×RC
. (3)

Fig. 14. The output voltage waveform.

If this condition is satisfied, ∆Vo will be proportional to
∆VRC which is verified by our simulation results for the
circuit. Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 report the effects of C on the
switching frequency and ∆Vo (ripple). The results show that
if we select C to be more than 68µF (see Eq. (3)), ∆Vo
will be minimized while the switching frequency will be
approximately independent of the C variations.

Based on the above discussion, we have drawn the output
voltage waveform with a triangular ripple characteristic as
depicted in Fig. 14. The figure also identifies two other
important delay parameters. The delays, denoted as tD1 and
tD2, are those associated with the control circuit, the MOSFET
driver, and the MOSFET switch. The delays which affect
the output voltage ripple and the switching frequency, have
a profound (negligible) effect at higher (lower) switching
frequencies. As shown in Fig. 14, except for the durations of
tD1 and tD2, the control mechanisms keep the output voltage
between Vref + ∆ and Vref −∆. During tD1(tD2), the output
voltage changes between Vref +∆ and VH (Vref −∆ and VL),
thereby increasing the output ripple. These durations may be
approximated by

tD1 = tDS(OFF) + tCR + tDR (4)
tD2 = tDS(ON ) + tCF + tDF (5)

where tDS(OFF) is the MOSFET turn off delay, tDS(ON ) is
the MOSFET turn on delay, tCR is the comparator output
rise time, tCF is the comparator output fall time, tDR is
the MOSFET driver rise time, and tDF is the MOSFET
driver fall time. These parameters can be determined from
the component characteristic data (such as the manufacturer’s
datasheets) which can subsequently be used in Eq. (4) and Eq.
(5) to determine tD1 and tD2. The durations of tD1 and tD2

may also be determined more accurately from simulations. For
the components used in our design, the calculated tD1 (tD2) is
186ns (95ns) which is 5% (9%) less than the results obtained
from the simulation. If the calculated values of tD1 and tD2

have an error of less than 10%, the output ripple and frequency
calculation errors should be less than 1% (see Eq. (10) and
Eq. (16)).

To calculate VL and VH , two assumptions are made. First,
since the durations are short, we can safely assume that the
input and output voltages are constants. Second, since the load
current variation is small, we assume that the voltage variation
of RL in comparison to the inductor voltage variation is small.
Therefore, the inductor current will change linearly as
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∆IL =
∆t × VL

L
(6)

where VL denotes the inductor voltage, L is the inductance,
and ∆t denotes the ON or OFF time duration. As shown
before, the output voltage ripples are equal to the voltage
variation of RC which is in turn proportional to the inductor
current. More precisely,

∆Vout = ∆IL ×RC . (7)

Therefore:

VL=Vref −∆−[
tD2×(Vout +VD1+IL×RL)

L
]×RC (8)

and

VH =Vref +∆+[
tD1 × (Vin−Vout−VDS−IL×RL)

L
]×RC (9)

where VD1 is the D1 forward bias voltage, VDS denotes the
drain to source voltage of the switch when it is on, and IL is
the average current of the inductor that is equal to the load
current. After calculating VH and VL, the ripple (Vripple ), the
DC voltage (VDC), and the error of the output (Verror ) can
also be calculated using

Vripple = VH − VL (10)

VDC =
VH + VL

2
(11)

Verror = Vref − VDC . (12)

The output voltage ripple as a function of the output voltage
has been depicted in Fig. 15. As can be seen from the results,
the ripple voltage is small and has a low sensitivity to the
output and input voltage variations. The simulation results for
the error in the output voltage compared to Vref as a function
of the load current is shown in Fig. 16 where the output
voltage is the running parameter. As can be observed, the load
regulation is better than 0.02%. The error of the output voltage,
which is positive for low output voltages and negative for high
output voltages, is very low.

To obtain the duty cycle and the switching frequency, we
should first obtain expressions for toff and ton . By combining
Eq. (6) and Eq. (7), we can write

∆t =
∆IL × L

V
=

∆Vout × L
RC × V

(13)

and hence,

toff =
(VH − VL)× L

(Vout + VD + IL ×RL)×RC
(14)

ton =
(VH − VL)× L

(Vin − Vout − VDS − IL ×RL)×RC
. (15)

Using the above expressions, we can calculate the switching
frequency and the duty cycle as

Fig. 15. The output voltage ripple as a function of the output voltage.
Simulation conditions: T = 27◦C, Iload = 1A, ∆ = 5mV, L =

200µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC = 0.1ω, C = 220µF.

Fig. 16. The output voltage error as a function of the load current. The
running parameter is the output voltage. Simulation conditions:

T = 27◦C, Vin = 32V, ∆ = 5mV, L = 200µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC =
0.1Ω, C = 220µF.

F =
1

ton + toff
(16)

D =
ton

ton + toff
≈ Vout

Vin
. (17)

Fig. 17 shows the switching frequency versus the output
voltage level for two different input voltages. As shown in this
figure, the frequency is reduced automatically when the output
to input voltage ratio is nearly zero or one. The decrease in
the switching frequency prevents the generation of the narrow
width pulses used for controlling the switch. Therefore, the
mechanism for changing the duty cycle is performed easily,
yielding high efficiencies for wide ranges of input and output
voltages.

The variation of the duty cycle as a function of the output
voltage is plotted in Fig. 18 which reveals an almost linear
relationship between the duty cycle and the Vout/Vin ratio
for a wide range of the output voltages (ignoring the voltage
drops on the diode, the switch, and RL). This means that the
duty cycle will change automatically with the output voltage
without requiring a complex control system. In conventional
PWM-based buck converters where the switching frequency is
constant, the duty cycles when the output voltage is close to
0 or Vin, may cause narrow pulses. The switch and its driver
may not respond to these pulses adequately, thereby limiting
the output voltage range. In the case of the proposed converter,
the decrease in the frequency for the boundary output voltages
prevents the formation of narrow pulses.

In buck converters, the reduction of the load current below
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Fig. 17. The switching frequency as a function of the output voltage. The
input voltage is the running parameter. Simulation conditions:

T = 27◦C, Iload = 1A, ∆ = 5mV, L = 200µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC =
0.1Ω, C = 220µF.

Fig. 18. The duty cycle as a function of the output voltage. The input
voltage is the running parameter. Simulation conditions:

T = 27◦C, Iload = 1A, ∆ = 5mV, L = 200µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC =
0.1Ω, C = 220µF.

Fig. 19. The switching frequency versus the load current around and below
the critical current. Calculated results have been obtained from (14)-(16)

and (19). Simulation conditions: T = 27◦C, Vin = 32V, Vout =
16V, ∆ = 5mV, L = 20µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC = 0.01Ω, C = 220µF.

the critical current Icritical , causes a change in the circuit
operating mode from the CCM to asynchronous DCM mode.
The critical current may be calculated as follows

Icritical ≡
1

2
×∆IL =

1

2
× ∆Vout

RC
=
VH − VL
2×RC

. (18)

In the proposed circuit, because of the state-dependent
hysteretic comparator, the operating mode changes from CCM
to synchronous DCM for light loads. In our converter, when
the load current decreases below the critical current level,
the switching frequency increases, the inductor peak current
decreases and the converter works with the ZVS method
automatically. This decreases both the conduction and switches
V-I overlap losses).

Fig. 19 illustrates the results of simulations and calculations

for the converter with a critical current level of 750mA. As
shown in the figure, when the load current decreases, the
frequency increases. As will be seen later in this paper, this
feature provides us with a reasonably wide range of output
voltages for a given input voltage. Notice that when the
output current is lower than 200mA (i.e., under the very light
load condition), the switching frequency will decrease and
the converter will operate in the asynchronous DCM mode
to achieve a higher efficiency. The over estimation of the
frequency obtained from the calculations is due to ignoring
the parasitic capacitance of the node A.

Note that under the condition that the load current is lower
than the critical current, VL becomes higher, thus increasing
the frequency (see Fig. 9). The output voltage, the ripple, and
the switching frequency should be calculated with this new VL
(which is valid only for the continuous mode) which is itself
calculated as follows

VL = VH −∆Vout,max

= VH −∆IL,max ×RC = VH − 2× Iout ×RC .
(19)

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A converter circuit with the parameters given in Table I
was simulated using OrCAD and implemented with the part
numbers of the elements given in Table II. Fig. 20 compares
the efficiencies of the proposed converter and the conventional
linear converter from [3] as a function of the load current for
Vin = 32V and Vout = 16V . As is apparent from the figure,
compared to the conventional circuit, the efficiency of the
proposed circuit is higher under a wide range of load currents,
especially for light loads.

To assess the performance of the proposed converter against
other converters, we compared the efficiency and the ripple
of our converter with those of a recently published con-
verter in [2], denoted by ”Adaptive ripple QSW + Mode-
Hop” here. A comparison between the efficiencies of the
two converters is reported in Fig. 21. Similar to [2], we
classify the operation of the proposed converter into three
modes based on the value of the load current. The three
modes are very light load (1mA < Iload < 70mA), light
to medium load (70mA < Iload < 400mA), and high load
(400mA < Iload ). The results reveal a higher efficiency for
the proposed converter under the light and very light load
conditions. In Fig. 22, the output ripples of the two converters
are compared. As is evident from the figure, the ripple of the
proposed circuit is considerably lower than that of the other
circuit. Furthermore, one should note that the converter in
[2] uses manual mode-hopping, which in turn complicates the
control system and generates low frequency noise. Since the
proposed circuit switches between these modes smoothly and
automatically, a higher performance is achieved. Under load
variation, the manual mode-hopping control mechanism could
lead to the generation of noise which may adversely affect
the performance of sensitive circuits, for instance, video and
audio circuits. In the proposed circuit, the frequency changes
automatically and smoothly, preventing any undesired effect
on the sensitive circuitry.
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Fig. 20. The efficiency as a function of the load current. Simulation and
experimental conditions: T = 27◦C, Vin = 32V, Vout = 16V, ∆ =

5mV, L = 200µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC = 0.1Ω, C = 220µF.

Fig. 21. The efficiency comparison of proposed circuit and adaptive ripple
QSW + Mode-Hop [2]. Simulation and experimental conditions:
T = 27◦C, Vin = 5V, Vout = 1.8V, RL = 0.02Ω, RC =

0.075Ω, C = 47µF.

The proposed converter has a very fast (lower than 5µs) load
transient response time. Fig. 23(a)-(f) show the load transient
response between different modes where the maximum output
voltage change (overshoot and undershoot) was lower than
100mV (0.06% of the output voltage).

TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE PROPOSED CONVERTER

Parameter Value
Vin 5-32V
Vout 0.9-30V
Iout 1mA-3A

C 220µF
RC 100mΩ
L 200µH
RL 100mΩ
∆ 5mV

TABLE II
BASIC ELEMENTS OF THE PROPOSED CONVERTER

Element Part number
SW IRF9540

Comparator LM319
D1 1N5819 (× 3)

D2 - D3 1N4148

In Fig. 24, the dependence of the output voltage ripple on
RC (ESR) has been plotted. As may be inferred from these
results, the sensitivity of the output voltage ripple on the RC
variation is less than 12% for the proposed circuit while it is

Fig. 22. The output voltage ripple comparison of proposed circuit and
adaptive ripple QSW + Mode-Hop[2]. Simulation and experimental

conditions: T = 27◦C, Vin = 5V, Vout = 1.8V, RL = 0.02Ω, RC =
0.075Ω, C = 47µF.

100% for the conventional design. The experimental output
voltage ripple of the proposed converter was less than 35mV
compared to 120mV for the conventional design. This has
been achieved by lowering the effect of the ESR on the as
explained next. The output voltage ripple is proportional to the
ESR (RC). In the proposed circuit, this dependence has been
minimized by increasing the switching frequency of the circuit
when RC increases. The frequency increase lowers ∆IL. Since
the output voltage ripple is obtained by multiplying RC by
∆IL, the sensitivity of the output voltage ripple on the ESR
becomes small.

Fig. 25 illustrates the effect of the variations of the inductor
value on the output voltage ripple. The proposed circuit has
a much lower sensitivity (<14%) to variations in L than
the conventional methods (100%). Therefore, in the proposed
circuit, the inductor saturation gives rise to lower undesirable
effects on the output voltage. The range of the output voltage
for a given input voltage is given in Fig. 26, which reveals
a fairly good regulation. The maximum value of the output
voltage is limited by the input voltage level, the control system,
the voltage drop on RL, and the switch, SW. The minimum
value of the input voltage is mainly limited by the gate
threshold voltage of SW.

VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented an auto mode-hopping ripple

control buck converter which operates in a wide range of
the input and output voltages and a wide range of output
current variation with high efficiencies. The operations under
the light load and very light load conditions were enhanced by
using a state-dependent hysteretic comparator which changed
the operating modes automatically to achieve high efficiency
and low output voltage ripple. The comparator enabled the
converter to support a wide range of load current. Analytical
expressions were presented for different parameters of the
converter. The circuit was designed and implemented. The
results showed high efficiencies of the circuit and its low
sensitivity to the circuit elements such as the inductor, the
equal series resistance (ESR), the output capacitor, and the
inductor saturation. The converter efficiency was high (up to
92%) while the output voltage ripple was very small (less than
25mV). The load regulation was about 0.02% which was an
indication of the high performance of the proposed converter.
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(a) High load to light load: Ihigh load = 1A,
Ilight load = 50mA

(b) Light load to high load: Ihigh load = 1A,
Ilight load = 50mA

(c) High load to very light load: Ihigh load
= 1A, Ivery light load = 5mA

(d) Very light load to high load: Ihigh load =
1A, Ivery light load = 5mA

(e) Light load to very light load: Ilight load=
50mA, Ivery light load=5mA

(f) Very Light load to light load: I light load
= 50mA, Ivery light load = 5mA

Fig. 23. Load transient responses. Experimental conditions:
T = 27◦C, Vin = 32V, Vout = 16V, ∆ = 5mV, L = 200µH, RL = 0.1Ω, RC = 0.1Ω, C = 220µF.

Fig. 24. Output voltage ripple versus RC (ESR). Simulation and
experimental conditions: T = 27◦C, Vin = 32V, Vout = 16V, Iload =

1A, ∆ = 5mV, L = 200µH, RL = 0.1Ω, C = 220µF.

Fig. 25. Output voltage ripple versus the inductor value. Simulation and
experimental conditions: T = 27◦C, Vin = 32V, Vout = 16V, Iload =

1A, ∆ = 5mV, RL = 0.1Ω, RC = 0.1Ω, C = 220µF.
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Fig. 26. Range of input and output operating voltages.
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